Egypt’s Morsi: No Peace with
Descendants of ‘Apes and Pigs’ [Jews]
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Note from Pastor Kevin Lea: The Muslim Brotherhood has agents within the Whitehouse
and with Obama’s support has taken over the most populous Arab State – Egypt.
In doing so they are setting the stage for the fulfillment of Psalm 83. Morsi’s statements
below are an exact fulfillment of this prophecy. It will not end well for him, Egypt and
those conspiring with him (Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, and Gaza) when they try to eliminate
Israel. The God of Israel will lead the Israeli defense forces into victory over these
confederated nations, causing them to burn as the chaff of the wheat.
To learn more about this prophecy from Psalm 83, you can listen to the following
messages posted to our website under sermons, topical MP3:
Isaiah 17 - Psalm 83 Study:Part 1 - The Coming Destruction of Damascus
Isaiah 17 - Psalm 83 Study: Part 2 - The Coming War Between Israel and Her Neighbors
Prophecy Update of December 30, 2012, Apocalypticism and Relationship between God
and Israel.
Israeli-Palestinian negotiations are a "waste of time and opportunities" because Arabs and
Muslims gain nothing from engagement with "the descendants of apes and pigs," Egyptian
President Mohamed Morsi said in recently translated interviews from 2010.
According to the translated interviews published by the Middle East Media Research Institute this
week, Morsi called the creation of Israel in 1948 a “plundering” of Palestinian lands.
During an interview with Lebanon's Al-Quds TV network, Morsi said the Islamic world should
“confront this Zionist entity.”
"The Zionists have no right to the land of Palestine,” Morsi said, according to the Jerusalem Post.
“What they took before 1947-8 constitutes plundering, and what they are doing now is a
continuation of this plundering. By no means do we recognize their Green Line. The land of
Palestine belongs to the Palestinians, not to the Zionists."
In two interviews, the recently-elected Egyptian leader, who formerly led the extremist Muslim
Brotherhood, disparaged the idea of a two-state solution because…
To read this article in its entirety, go to: http://www.newsmaxworld.com/Newsfront/morsipalestine-israel-negotiations/2013/01/04/id/470066

